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A]VIHERST
By Sara Olsen

Never mind the white birches ond
pines ond the eorthy, coppery, leot
strewn floor of the wood. Notice
rother the bright loops of twisted,
yellow rope thot coil oround the ook
trees' upper trunks ond run betwixt
them like o bright. sunny tightrope.
Honging down from the middle of
thot tightrope. quivering slightly in the
breeze, is o blue-green monkey swing.

You were never sure why they colled
it "monkey" since it looked nothing
like o monkey to you - more like o
tethered flying soucer, woiting for you

to.jump oboord, grosp the rough,
fibrous rope between your fingers ond
push off. Those heorty ook pillors kept
you grounded while you spun. twirled,

bounced, soored between them.

pumping higher ond higher until the
house with the turquoise shutlers
seemed upside down, ond you could
stond on the sun-doppled treetops.

Sometimes though, you would sit

quietly. rototing slowly between the
pillor ooks, listening: songs of birds,

crickets ond cicodos, the rustling of
chipmunks ond thot other sound. Of
o live wood breothing. The ook trees

seemed closer to you on those doys;
you could troce the lichen on the
bork ond rub the soft moss with your

fingers. The moss didn't mind wet, solty
fingers. There you would hong like

the pendulum of o grondfother clock,
whose swing, no motter how hord you
wished it, could not holt. .

+

Tn"r" ore two ook trees.



I HAVE THIS RING YOU MADE FOR ME
Bv N{iriam Rubin

I noru this ring you mode for me
when I wos six.

It wos so big then, I wore it on my thumb.
lt still fits now, fourteen yeors loter
h the winter, it slips oround on my ring
hger.

Your honds were not so strong,
Your voice wos not so strong,
Your vice wos not strong either.
And oll the things you left behind
Are precious relics of o precious ero

I drew with postels thot were once yours
lhe owful nylon brushes you didn't use-
Well I used them, ond threw them out.
Ihey didn't hold point very well
! ought hove soved them onyhow.

And nowodoys I poinl, roundobout.
Itrc woy this ring keeps spinning,
Absentmindedly on my finger,
Itre woy my mind keeps running
ItEl picture of you, stonding next 1o o
tee, next to o girl, next to me.

I'd like to know, lsuppose
Whot you would soy
Of the things I've mode
The woy I think
I'm mode of point.

I cried the first time thot I sow blue,
Reol blue, pigment blue-the blue thot
turned oll other things to grey
Did you? Or would you even know whot I

meon to soy, when I soy
Nothing is more quiet or more loud
Thon the sound of point?

Nothing is more humon thon the woy
li hurts to soy o thing out loud thot you
should see
And now I wont to know,
Whot would you soy,
Or rother see.

Do we corry some troit or some diseose
Thot con't let rest whot the world would be
But must keep fiddling with the thing
Must not sleep or eot or breothe
Without this ring in ploce.

Till when removed,
lis phontom tokes its ploce. .
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GOD DAMMIT
Bv Etai Shuchatowitz

Fotner. Joseph olwoys looked both woys before crossing the street. People
critr-cized him for doing it - soid thot it illustroted hypocrisy - but he olwoys
rrssumed thot God wosn't there to intervene unless the universe needed it.
fut todoy, none of thot mottered. Becouse todoy, os Fother Joseph crossed
Ite street, o big eighteen-wheeler come ond knocked him over killing him
irmediotely.

He hod never died before. He constontly spoke obout it os if he hod, but
he hod never octuolly experienced whot it felt like. He ossumed it wos o very
meoningful experience if ever there wos one. He ossumed thot, you die. then
you go to heoven, then you porty with God ond the ongels. And then...well, he
never thought thot for in odvonce.

It wos more poinful thon he imogined. lt didn't feel significont in the
rnoment, but then ogoin, whot does? lt seemed to him thot signiflconce is o
term only lobeled to things in post tense. He struggled for life for o bit. And then,

int like in the goddomn movies...his whole life floshed before his eyes. He sow his

Eother die of concer ogoin. He sow his son get token by Sociol Services. He sow
tis wife leove him with nothing. And he sow himself become close to God.

When he finolly got to the Peorly Gotes, ond sow Peter stonding there, his

leort olmost...well, he no longer hod o heort 1o stop. But, if he hod, he wos sure
l would've stopped.

"Hello Fother Joseph. Welcome to Heoven," Peter soid with o smile. He
boked different from the pictures. Dorker skinned. And then there wos the
lrck of ony-

"You don't hove o beord," Fother Joseph remorked. Peter let out o loud,
booming lough. The kind thot only nice people eorn.

1
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"ljust shoved. Thot rogged thing looks honible. Mokes me look homeless. I

figured I needed to be o little more presentoble if l'm the one odmitting people
to Heoven."

"Wow. This is omozing. ls everybody here? Everybody from history?"
"Well, everybody wos here ot some point or onother. But, not everybody

stoys."
''Why wouldn't they stoy. lt's heoven!"
"Some people con't hondle it. lguess. Would you like to go in?" Fother

Joseph looked ot Peter ond didn't know how to respond. Turns out he didn't
need to becouse os soon os Peter sow his foce, he smiled ond opened up
the gotes.

Fother Joseph took o few steps forword ond knew he wos in the right
ploce. Everything wos light, it wos worm, people smiled. Nothing like bock on
eorth where people gove him stronge looks for dressing like o priest. Nothing like
bock on eorth where people were violent. Where people stole, murdered, lied
ond cheoted. Everything wos greot here. He wolked oround ond sow people
tolking ond loughing. lt mode him glod thot he wos good his entire life ond hod
devoted everything to being here. He hod worked hord, ond it hod poid off. I

guess it's true whot they soy, good things hoppen to those who woit.

It didn't toke too long to leorn the rules: you hod to stoy in Heoven os long
os people on eorth spoke obout you. Once they stopped, you could leove
whenever you wonted. But here wos Fother Joseph, three months in ond
wondering why onybody would wont to leove. lt wos perfect here. There wos no
rocism to sermon obout. There wos no hote. No violence. Everybody just ogreed
obout everything becouse deoth gives you the perspective life never could.

This continued for months until one doy it stopped being fun. lt wos just
kind of boring. Doy in ond doy oui, olwoys "enjoying yourself" - there must be
something more. There's gotto be. Fother Joseph looked oround, wondering
whot everybody wos doing. He decided to opprooch Peter. He would hove
the c.swers.



"Peter; sorry to bother you, but I think I'm reody to end the vocotion port
ond stort doing something."

"Oh, hello Fother Joseph. Whot is it thot you would like to be doing?"
"l don't know whot there is to do."
"Well, did you go swimming todoy?"
"Yeoh."
"You could go swimming ogoin?" Peter soid, cleorly not understonding

Folher Joseph.
"No, I meon, on eorth I wos working towords heoven. I wos fighting

poverty ond injusiice ond mourning my brother. Here, I con't do ony of thot."
"Well, moybe heoven isn't for you then."
Fother Joseph couldn't believe whot he wos heoring. Heoven isn't for

lin?! Whot is thot supposed to meon? He hod worked his entire life for this. He
wos flnolly here. How could it be thot heoven isn'i for him?

"People ore done tolking obout you, so it's up to you, Fother," Peter soid
os if he knew whot Fother Joseph would pick.

Fother Joseph thought long ond hord. He wosn't giving up thot eosily. He
would endure if he hod to. He would spend on eternity if he -

He reolized right then whot wos upon him. He wosn't here for o few
minutes, doys or yeors. This wos forever. An eternity of swimming. An eternity of
riceties with people who were friendly enough. An eternity of boredom.

"Alright, I think I wont out," Fother Joseph soid with o tinge of poin in his
voice. He swollowed hord. "Whot comes next?"

"Nobody knows. We've oll spent eternity here trying to figure this ploce
out. And nobody's been oble to fully get it. But. we're certoin there's something
more here," Peter replied.

Nobody knows where l'm going. The grovity of the situotion wos much
bger thon he hod onticipoted. But. it didn't motter.

"l'm reody." Fother Joseph looked into Peter's eyes os he pointed his

hgers of him. He wos scored, he would odmit to thot. He didn't know whqt wqs
coming. Or even, if onything ot oll wos coming. He didn't know onything. He
dosed his eyes, ond oll he could think wos. lreolly don't wont to go
swimming ogoin. .
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They donce of Poced
conductor's wqnd,
Tossed here ond there os
winded frond
While hips ond torsos rock olong
Their counterport, the music's song'

.III .
Blocks ond whites join now the froY,
Rochmoninoff they will reloY
By hond ond hond os feet connect,
The other world theY must Protect-

The olher world the music strikes,
Reolities, with so-shorP Pikes,
Destroying whot wos there before,
Releosing only heord in lore.

But it hos not'begun,
For where ore the PloYers,
The commonders of otlention
And reolity? Now look,
Hereto trickle ortists!

Your sight is of no use-let free!
For sights do not exist to see
Where only tides ond riPPles ore;
The seos of sound no mon moY bor.

.II .
Conduct, O moestro,
wholesome dreoms!
The morch, the thrums ond
Russion lhemes
Drown out by endless ebb ond flow
Of horsehoir bows with honds in tow.

You do not sit. no velvet lies
Beneoth you os lhe music cries,
Nor is there onything to sense
But luscious lines, so fine, yet dense.

. fV.
No more run the woodwinds,
String, horn, ond drum,
All hoil the piono, shining
Light of o thousond oPPloudings.

.I.
Subwoy stops, Yorkion denizens
Possing through lhe world
Of underground trovel.
But they do not go where
You go, to the music.

Some follow, getting off
Where you slond of the doors
Of onother world, uP the romPs
And through the holls,

ticket counters:
Freedom.

SYMPHONY
ByJoshua Blau



re, brovo, once yet more! Once more lel sleep whot stoys oulsid,
Con never enter oll the pride
Of life ond living so bourgeois
When eors pick up more thon Lo Croix

e sits, hoir over eyes-
tters not
os fingers crowl,
foll, jump.

om, deluge, the notes, the
It mokes you wont to sleep yourself
Do notl Do not return to shelf
Whot you hove now, or do not hov
Burdens, Atlosl -on the Ave.

s!

s down beouty 'pon the fjords
ught ond wisdom evermore

he lighting they restore. Momenls of breoth
Siretched long, ere
There is nothing.
An instont posses; oulside
It is cold. .

he stop of music grond,
silent footfolls
s of the orts
ling floors ond slifling flows.

I ruments ioke leove...

.V.
oiting, cosuol tolking

thon turbulent
once-coughing,
rs in the dim-
ver reolly noticed.

l(
'VI'

ye gionls, morch the stoge
of fote os old os oge,
whot else does not belong
ly ploces-bong the gong!



ARTICLES OF RECOGNITION:
A STUDY OF OBJECTIFICATION IN
66THE TALE OF THE THREE APPLES"
By Yoscf Press

rn
I he,arobion Nights' "Tole of the Three Apples" odvonces its story

through vorious items qnd objectifies its humon norrotors in relotion to their effect
on the plot. The Coliph represents ihe reoder's normol perception of power, but
it is ultimotely o mere opple thot serves os the impetus for the events thot unfold.
Although o superflciol reoding moy offord the opples the broodest impoct on
the norrotive's progression ond identify Jofor os the possive, yet leost objectified,
protogonist, mony other figures bridge the gop between the two. ln doing so,
the tole surposses its limits ond subtly reminds the reoder of the potentiol impoct
of objects of recognition. In o story commenting on storytelling, the text ensures
thot the figures who oct the leost ultimotely motter the most.

The bulk of the norrotive is directed by silent "tokens" thot elicit o slew of
recognitions ond misrecognitions from the more orgonic chorocters (Aristotle
60). Although they connot speok for themselves, these ortifocts operote os the
embryo from which oll other focets of the story emerge. After the womon's
murderer hos been reveoled, the opple commondeers the remoinder of the
plot ond occupies center stoge. Three seporote norrotives, the husbond's,
his son's ond the slove's, oll revolve entirely oround the whereobouts of the
woyword opple. Consequently, the son cries speciflcolly due the loss of the
opple, inodvertently recognizing it, os opposed to the deoth of his mother, os
the story's greotest trogedy.

The text mokes on effort to ossert thot the opples' relevonce to the plot
isn't dependent on ony intrinsic volue. The husbond's occount epitomizes this
foct by estoblishing the opple os on item with no inherent worth; it foils to cure

l'2



I r wife ond she ultimotely recovers without it. Howevel it hos vost implicotions
l, ,r lhe overoll tole os demonskoted by the fifteen-doy journey preceding its
, r, ,lLrisition. Subsequently, the opples become ihe sole determinont of mony
, lr rrocters' fote, leoding to the deoth of the wife ond the threot of deoth for
rr, r ry other chorocters, including Jofor, the slove, ond the husbond. The opple
r', , r significont in spite of- or perhops becouse of- its lock of ony extroordinory
r 1r, 1lifis5, portroying o model of recognition thot is completely detoched from
ll r, , ( )ssence of the item itself .

Similorly, the womon's body, not the womon herself, functions os o
r u r, (-rus oround which much of the story is structured. One would expect the
rrrr rrr ler victim to be substontiolly explored but this is not so. In o context where
rrrl, uogotion often evokes recognition, oll the womon con respond to her
lrr r lroncl's query regording the missing opple is "wot not, o son of my uncle,
wl , ri: tis gone" resulting in foulty recognition ond her tronsformotion from
()r, r1 rnism to soulless prop (1221. The description of the womon's mutiloted body
1,, l, rl I(-.n with for more complexity thon thot of her live self. lts mention of being
", rl into nineteen pieces", the mony moteriols with which it is covered, ond
llr, . 'weighty" chest thot contoins it respectively succeed in emphosizing the
, ( ,r I )',e's stotus os on object, olluding to the mony norrotives it will generote,
r rr, I rlrowing ottention to ihe depth of the entire story (l20). Conversely, the
Irr r I ,rrnd's description of the wife primorily drows ottention to her relotionship to
ollr:rs, hef being "o moid" the only innote ottribute thot is mentioned (l 20).

Moreover, the tole's oncillory chorocters ore greotly objectifled yet
llr, y retoin o superior copocity for controlling the story's flow. Whether their
r l, I ,rr:tions of events ore fobricoted or foctuol, they mointoin o connection to
llr, ( ore norrotive. Functionolly immobile, boning the instont when their stories
rr, lirst heord, the husbond ond his uncle ore "corried before the Coliph" by
lr r1, rr underscoring their stotus os objects (l2l ). While the husbond's occount

ll',,,11 provides more personol detoil, his immediote disoppeoronce upon
, ,,r, rluding his story renders him o plot device, discorded once its usefulness hos
lrt,irr:d, os opposed to o fully fleshed out chorocter. Additionolly, the slove is

r 1, ,, ribed os "long os o lonce ond brood os o bench"; on implement to be

l3



hondled ond not o living, breothing individuol ( I 2l ). Moreover, the slove is

treoted os o commodity to be exploited when Jofor stotes "lf ill betide thee
through thy slove, moke him thy socriflce; A mony serviles thou sholt flnd, but life
comes once ond never twice" (1 23).

However while the text convinces the reoder to view these men os mere
scenery, they prove criticol in providing odditionol poths through which the
norrotive con goin new levels of complexity. The husbond's occount of the
murder refocuses the eniire story enobling it to tronscend the mystery of who
killed the womon. lt is no coincidence thot Scheherozode intenupts the story
specificolly ofter his confession thereby informing us thot the tole is obout to
embork in o new direction, one thot would hove been impossible to reoch
without ihe husbond's testimony. The slove's importonce dromoticolly increqses
os well, os the second holf of ihe story is hinged on Jofor's need to discern his
locotion, o for cry from his solely being o "greot ugly block slove" unworthy of
further notice (l2l).

Nevertheless, the text does not completely conceol these chorocters'
true import, but insteod offers glimpses of their identity, compelling the reoder
to refroin from conceiving of them purely os objects. The husbond's physicol
oppeoronce is described ot length when he is originolly introduced. shedding o
foir omount of light on on otherwise unknown entity. The slqve, too, experiences
o surge of personificotion when his nome. Royhon, is finolly reveoled ond Jofor
opts to sove him, thereby offlrming his volue os on individuol. Unlike Jofor,
they ploy o cruciol role in odvoncing the plot through their own ociions ond
observotions. These chorocters hove their own stories to tell ond become
herolds of recognition, yet their norrotive obility is not obsolute, os they too must
rely on inonimote objects to ochieve ond induce recognition. Their ombiguous
noture coupled with their portroyol os objects is indicotive of on elevoted
norrotive volue.

Unsurprisingly, Jofor, the chief torget of the plot's twists ond turns, olso
stognotes in possivity for the durotion of the tole. While not exoctly depicted
:: c- c5iec+ his will is suppressed by others for much of the story. He retoins the

ol his fote. exemplified by his uninhibited request, "gront me three



deloy", but often selects the poth of leost resistonce (120). Even when
n the opportunity to ensure his own survivol, he opts to remqin o sedentqry

in his home roiher thon seorch for the culprit. After norrowly eluding deoth
to o chonce occurrence, Jofor remoins entrenched in his belief ond offers o
ment to the volue of inoctivity: "ln this monner croft ond cunning ore of no

il; but He who preserved my life the frrst time con preserve it o second time
Alloh, I will nol leove my house during the three doys of life which remoin to
ond let the Truth do even os he will" (12\. nonicolly, objects succeed where
r connot, os they cultivote the norrotive body ond extend his life, while his
s to imitote their immobility yield no success.

Alternotively, Jofor only breoks free of his submissiveness when he sheds his
shell ond evolves into o dynomic norrotor. lnitiolly lobeled the "dog of
", Jofor reverses his lowly position by employing his norrotive skills to rescue

slove from execution (120). Offering the Coliph on originol story. Jofor utilizes
newfound obilities to coptivote ond influence others. Despite providing o
nce of o humon-driven nqrrotive, "The Tole of the Three Apples" concludes
the cusp of this discovery reinforcing the notion thot objects, controry to their

noture, truly dominote the story.
"The Tole of the Three Apples" emphosizes the moteriol elements of the

to convey on obstroct theme. By objectifying humon chorocters ond
ing items of the tole's center, the outhor is forcing the reoder to recognize
copocity to prompt recognition despite their orbitrory noture. The text hos
n o web where oll the figures, humon ond nonhumon olike, ore portroyed

they reolly ore; literory devices monipuloted by the outhor to drive the
forword. Accordingly, the humon chorocters' foculiies gront them no
ntoge over their inonimote counterports. On the conlrory, they ore shown

be comporobly inferior in diversifying the plot. The text, through the dominont
of the Coliph, formolly offirms the impoct objects hove on the story with its

I oct; noming the tole "thot of the three opples" (1231. .

, Adam. Course p ack: l00l Arabian Ntghtr, "The Tale of the 1'hrec Apples" P l20- 123:

New York, New York
Adam. Course Pack: Aristode . Poetics P.60: Nerv York. Nerv York.
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THE TOILETJUST
KEPT ON FLUSHING
By Sarah King

sove for the rumblings, whispers,
whistles, ond the ever-present sounds
of woter: o shy trickle or o hunied
coscode.

Tn" ,o,,", lrst kept on flushing.
The woter rushed from toilet ceiling
to bottomless toilet droin with on
unstoppoble force, rendering helpless
both gods ond men. Possers-by would
pouse to both odmire the beouty
of the thing ond to wonder ot its
persistence. lts sound wos deofening.
Bolhroom-goers who hoppened upon
lhe ever-flushing toilel were struck by
how unnoticed the roor of o toilet's
flush went when its roor wos but o
momentory disruption. The toilet thot
wouldn'f stop flushing, though, brought
thot roor to the fore of every toilet
flusher's mind. Speech wos rendered
futile in the foce of such loudness;
thought, olmost so.

But somewhere deep in the heort
of the bothroom qnd its goers, the
ever-flushing loilet wos missed. The
silence thol yowned in its obsence
felt bereoved. Toilet flushers found
themselves enjoying the momenlory
crosh of the woves in lhe smoll
porceloin bowl, sweeping with il their
excess ond their unwonted ond their
shome.

The toilet lhot wouldn't stop flushing
remoins. lt hos disoppeored from
one bothroom, but it olwoys seeks
onother. Perhops it will find its home in
the humon toilet - thot smoll bul vitol
plumber thot sorts lhrough the woste of
emotions ond lhoughts. Moy the
ever-flushing toilet olwoys find o home
in the heort. .

The toilet thot would not stop flushing
one doy vonished. The bothroom-
goers were pleosed ol the restored
quietude to lheir privote plumbing
obodes, sitting once more in silence,



DECONSTRUCTING THE BINARY IN
BATMAN: TIIE DARI{ I{NIGHT RETURN,S
By Sora Gordon

In nis iconic grophic novel, Botmon: Ihe Dork Knighl Refurns, Fronk
Miller reimogines the clossic superhero into o grim ond gritty Gothom City of
the future. Gone is the compy Coped Crusoder of the sixlies. ln his ploce, Miller
introduces on ontihero thot is just os morolly ombiguous, if not more so, thon
the city he oims to protect. In this incornotion of Botmon, Miller completely
disregords the conventionol binory of good vs. evil thot is so often prevolent
within the superhero genre. By utilizing o unique compositionol style ond color
scheme os well os deconstructing the role of the hero, Miller oims to prove thot
the binory of good vs. evil is o folse one.

The very first time thot Miller uses his unique compositionol style to shotter
the good vs. evil binory is when he introduces the reoder to Horvey Dent,
undergoing rehobilitotion in Arkhom Home for the Emotionolly Troubled. Dent
is first illustroted within o split ponel, os o meons of foreshodowing his eventuol

return to his villoinous olter ego, Two-

In this incarnation Foce (19). Although this seemingly
_ indicotes thot Dent folls firmly on the

of Batrnan, Miller evil side of the binory, the foct thot
i i r. r Dent's imoge is distributed equollycornPtetely cfrsregarcls ocross ootn norves of tne poner impries

the COnventiOnal binarV thot he embodies both good ond evil/ c horocteristics.
of good vs. evil that is so The sptit ponettechnique is

often prevalent within :#?,:l:$:"''I'i?'."j:?:t YHff,,
the SUperherO genre. iconic smile is portroyed within o split

' ponel (41). Although the Joker
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i,, usuolly troditionolly depicted os being unequivocolly evil, the split ponel
suggests thot Miller's Joker is just like every other inhobitont of Gothom City
in thot he exists outside of the conventionol good vs. evil binory. The Joker; like
Two-Foce, "ossumed the role of ideologicol doppelgonger to the Botmon,"
(66) which is why he spent ten yeors in o completely hormless stote ond only
returns to his villoinous woys with the reemergence of Botmon. His psychiotrist,
Dr. Bortholomew Wolper, often insists thot the Joker is not truly evil ond thot his
villoiny is octuolly inversely proportionol to his exposure to Botmon. The foct thot
the Joker's ploce in the "villoinous" holf of the binory is dependent on Botmon
ossuming his conventionol "heroic" role deconstructs the very concept of the
good vs. evil binory, os it couses Botmon's existence to be, in essence, o morolly
ombiguous one.

This depiction is representative of the darkness
inherent in the ewil half of the supposed binary,

a binary further deconstructed by Batrnanrs
confession that he sees hirnself in his nemesis.

As o meqns of further deconstructing this binory, Miller points his Gothom
olmost exclusively in muted tones ond shodes of grey, representotive of the
morol ombiguity of its inhobitonts. This is best emphosized in the portroyol of
the showdown between Botmon ond Two-Foce (55). The top one-poneled
tier is drown in stork block ond white imoges, seemingly in occordonce with
the subject motter. At flrst glonce, oll the ponel seems to show is the heroic
Botmon focing off ogoinst the villoinous Two-Foce, o binory os storkly evident
os its illustrotion. However, Miller uses the following two tiers to indicote thot the
expected binory portroyed in the obove imoge is o folse one. As Horvey Dent
detoils his descent into modness, the color scheme once ogoin slips into shodes
of grey, indicoting thot the good vs. evil binory is not os distinct os previously
suspected. This becomes especiolly evident os Botmon, o chorocter thot would
ordinorily foll onto the "good" side of the spectrum, professes himself to be
merely o reflection of his nemesis. As Botmon excloims ,,A reflectionl,' he is
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oyed os being completely
ured by his blocked-out cowl.

depiction is representotive of
dorkness inherent in the evil holf

the supposed binory, o binory

...Miller is rnaking it
clear to the reader that
once again, the 6sherott

turther deconstructed by.Botmon's exists On the Sa111e plane
confession ihot he sees himself
h his nemesis. Miller continues to as the 55villain."
emphosize the deconstruction of
lhe flowed binory with the cleorly demorcoted line thot cuts between the two
shodes of grey in the bockground of thot some ponel. These shodes of grey
oe representotive of the blending of both holves of the binory into one morolly
ombiguous whole in which good ond evil ceose to exist os seporote entities.

This deconstruction of the good vs. evil binory is once ogoin emphosized
through the evolution of Botmon's costume. The very existence of the costume
ond of the olter ego whose identity it protects conventionolly indicotes
lhe existence of o good vs. evil, hero vs. villoin binory. When Botmon is flrst

htroduced, he is weoring the costume mode iconic in the clossic comics,
crpposedly to signify his troditionolly "good" position within the binory (34).

However, os the norrotive progresses, his costume evolves into dorker, more lethol
tenitory. While Botmon's utility belt frrst includes crime-flghling stoples such os
-Nerve gos ompules. Freezing compound. Coble. Groppling hook. Stethoscope.
Poin killers," by the end of lhe Dork Knighl Reiurns. it holds on orsenol copoble of
hcopocitoting Supermon. Although the existence of Botmon's costume would
usuolly signify his conventionol position on the "good'' side of the binory, its dorker
evolution implies otherwise, continuing to deconstruct the conventionol binory.

Miller then obscures the previously cleor lines demorcoting the
conventionol roles of the hero ond the villoin with the scene in which Botmon
bottles the mutont leoder in o mud pit (99-102]r. When Botmon ond the
mutont leoder duke it out in the pit, the mud couses them to become neorly
hdistinguishoble from one onother. Miller uses the clook of mud to show thot in
this scenorio, Botmon ond the mutonts exist on the some morol level becouse
Botmon hos no morol high ground thot distinguishes him from the mutonts.
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By depicting Botmon ond the mutont leoder os jumping into the mud pit
together Miller is moking it cleor to the reoder thot once ogoin, the "hero" exists
on the some plone os the "villoin." They ore both equolly in the wrong just os
they ore both equolly in the right. Neither comes out on top, os they both exist
independently of the folse binory, which is why the supposedly villoinous mutonts
ore oble to tronsition into the role of Botmon's vigilonie crime-fighting sidekicks
with on eose reminiscent of the supposedly heroic Robin. By depicting the eose
in which ihe ossumed "villoins" of the piece ore oble io switch sides, Miller further
solidifles the ideo thot these chorocters both exist ond operote outside of this
folse binory.

ln Botmon: Ihe Dork Knighi Refurns. Miller ottempts to creote o Gothom
City thot could feosibly exist within modern-doy Americo by creoting chorocters
os believoble os the city. By creoting chorocters thot operote outside of the
conventionol good vs. evil binory, Miller is oble to portroy them os interocting
in reolistic, morolly ombiguous woys. Reoders moy not believe thot Miller's
Botmon octuolly exists, but they moy eosily believe thot in todoy's world, he
certoinly con. .

Ilillcq l'rarrk, KlausJanson, and Lynn \hrlcv Batman: The Dark Knight Returns. Nctt
York, NY DC Comics, 2002. Print
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SILENCED REPETITION . Rochel Gottlieb
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GRAND TETON SUNSET . Tzvi Levitin



3 SNOWIALL UNCHANGED . Yosef Hoffmon
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SUNSET OVER THE MEDITERRANEAN . JoShUo Glodstein

I
I

Itr rember the woy those high heels pinched
(but beouty is poin ond those shoes? were hot)

rember the sticky. sweoty heot of thot old leother jocket
(not quite, but olmost, os hot os those heels, so)

rember feigning exhoustion so I could loy my heod on your shoulder
(wos it wishful thinking, or did you leon in too?)

rember heoring your stories obout folling in love
(ond knowing thot is not ot oll whot this is)

rember wolking home olone in the dork rother thon hoiling o cob
(better uses for those eight dollors onywoy)

ember the dewy povemenl on the dozing streets of the City
(becouse it only dozes, never sleeps, or so its residents soy)

ember hoping you'd coll so l'd know thot you cored
(you texted, I sighed, ond pretended it wos just os good) .

Itr

llr

LJ

.'.::€ l

I REMEMBER
llr Sora (]ordon
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CONFESSIONS OF A SIIABBOS DRAIVIA
lly Chevi Friedman

aao

I om woken up ot the ungodly hour of 8:00 in the morning on my only doy off to
"come downstoirs ond help." "Help" is o loosely deflned term in the Friedmon
household. I get downstoirs bleory-eyed, osking my mother whot is left to do.
"Well, I hove to go get reody for work. So moke the chicken, the chulent, the
side dishes ond desserts. Don't worry. I'll set up the soup. Also don't forget to pick
up the food from Holon, get the chollohs ond toke money out of the ATM for the
cleoning lody."

QUEEN

Boiting, bubbling, hopefully not burning, boking, cooking, cutting, rinsing, 
I

woshing, wotching, corefully to ensure optimol toste of your dinner toble. The 
I

kitchen is your sonctuory. but it's olso your own personol hell. No one is ollowed 
I

in unless they're willing to peel some pototoes. You're frontic, running from stove 
I

to cutting boord to oven to fridge. Your ingredients ond recipes ore strewn oll 
I

over the kitchen ond your mind is somewhere else entirely. You're keeping on 
I

eye on the kugel in the oven while pleoding with the rice not to be (pleose God 
I

I'm begging you) overcooked this week. The bright, vibront oronge thot is corrot{
ore pushing their woy to the brim of the soup pot, defying physics ond fighting 

I

with zucchini ond porsley for the top spot, but you lower the flome ond cover
the thing. The whole row chicken you're trying to rub with spices ond oil hos
flown the coop - it flops down into the sink with on oddly sotisfying but disturbing
squelch. The chulent, you reolize with o honified groon, hos not even been
ossembled yet. lt's 2:30 PM. And Shobbos begins ot 4:00.
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No problem, let's get to work. I hove roughly eight ond o holf hours until Shobbos
slorts - thot's "plenty of time to get everything done with time left to spore," I tell
rrryself. My mind ploys tricks with iime right from the getgo.

No one reolly understonds how complex ond intricote some recipes truly ore.
Clhulent, for exomple, is quite o process to ossemble. Trying to remember the
correct order ofter wotching my mother do it week ofter week, o loyer of two
rlifferent cuts of meot gets ploced in the Crock-Pot, topped with o loyer of
pototoes. This is followed by sliced onions, seven vorious spices, beons, ond
borley, ond then more loyers of eoch, but in o new order this second time
oround. Gently, so os not to disturb the delicote ecosystem of ingredients I've
creoted, I pour woter over this stew-like mix ond set the Crock-Pot to high.

I r;rob the row chicken by the wings ond begin picklng out feothers thot the
butcher missed. Trying to keep o firm grip on the little guy, I think bock io the
lirne when I wos seven or eight yeors old, o poinfully shy ond eosily frightened
lillle girl. I must hove been deeply engrossed in whotever Nickelodeon show I

wos wotching becouse I foiled to notice my mother creeping up on me, one
hond inside the chicken, ihe other hond under the wlngs, until it wos too lote.
I r:on't soy thot screoming of the top of my lungs while being chosed oround
lhe kitchen by my mother with o deod bird modly flopping its wings is one of my
londest childhood memories, but my fomily certoinly loves to tell the story.

I snop out of my doydreom ond glonce over of the clock. Upon seeing thot the
lirne is neoring l0:30, I quickly rub the chicken in spices. put it in q 9xl3 oluminum
pon ond throw it in the oven. I grob my keys ond bolt out the door. .

aaa
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APPLYING TO
CoLLEGE OR, A
FOOL.PROOF PI-AT{
TO BECOMING A
IVIANIC.DEPRESSTVE
By Ari Schwartz

Establishing You, the Applicant

Yor'r. o hopeful. optimistic, hoppy
l7-yeor-old kid. Or, os hoppy os
someone con be when they're the
President of the Thespion Society, the
Dromo Club, ond o founding member
of the Musicol Theoter loving group,
We Love Musicol Theoter (reod: Let
There Be No Mistoke: We Are Extremely
Metrosexuol) os you've so subtely ond
cleverly entitled it. All of this while living
in o homophobic ogrorion Ohio town!
But no motter. This is your senior yeor.
Soon enough, you'll be groduoting
from high school, motriculoting to
college, ond be miles owoy from this
I horse town, living in o big city being
exposed to oll sorts of different people
34
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You moke o noie to yourself: neverl
" I horse town" ogoin. Or, who tnovl
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when you do orrive for your freshmol
yeor. non-chollontly recounting on I
your life-chonging experience stoyltl
with o fomily in Africo (just AFRICA. I
specific country. Your overoge NYU I
co-ed will stop listening onywqy oncl
you show her thot heortbreokingly I
vivid selfie you snopped on your brol
new iPhone 5s with the blockest on{
most emocioted boby you could I
find. just to bump up the likes thot it'l
occumulote on the Focebook ond !
lnslogrom morkets when you post it I
with the olwoys clossy coption "We I
ore the world. We ore the children. I
#oworeness #togetherness #peocel
#WeAreAllHumon #NoFilter. Finolly, !
o post you don't hove to delete I
ofier less thon o doy becouse it's I
emborossing to keep up o picture t[
only gornered o meoger two likes. Pl
no need to specify the country whel
oll Africons ore the some onylvoys, I
omiright??l!). or lhe six soul-stirring I
months you spent hiking the ltolion I



hill-side, ploying the occosionol gig
ot on ltolion cofe, with only o trusty
Rosetto Stone progrom os your
componion (ogoin, just flosh the co-
eds fhot photoshopped picture of
you striking o clossic Morrison pose,
in whot you soy is on ltolion cofe, but
which looks suspiciously similor to your
decrepit suburbon bosement, ond
then they won't osk you to speok ony
Itolion post "Bonjourno"). Either woy,
life is gonno be greot for you next yeor.
The only thing left to do is octuolly
opply to college.

You fire up your MocBook Pro, qnd
immediotely go to US News ond World
Report's website. Their onnuol College
Ronkings list will hove just come out,
ond you wont to see which colleges
will hove the Good-Will-Hunting-Gome-
Six-World-Series effect ( "You were
ot thot fucking gome (school)?!").
Top results: Princeton, Horvord, Yole.
To most, these nomes ore dounting,
prestige ond pretention conveyed with
the utteronce of o single word. But
you lough in the foce of this supposed
"Holy Trinity" of Universities. You,
ofteroll, hove secured for yourself o 3.9
unweighted GPA ond on impressive
2310 on your SATs. Oh, ond did you
forget to meniion those 7 scores of 5

on your AP exoms, your neor perfect
SAT ll's, ond the foct thot you've
been published in the Clevelond
Ploin Deoler? Silly you. You've got this
locked up. You feel pretty good (reod
in Anchormon voice) obout yourself
when you receive thot recruitment
brochure from Stonford on September
I st of your senior yeor. lt isn't until
much loter thot you reolize thot every
fucking kid on the fucking plonet gets

Princeton,
Hanrard, Yale...you

laugh in the face
of this supposed
ttHoly Trinity" of

Universities.
one of those so-thot-Sio nford-co n-
ostronomicolly-increose{he-number-
of -o pplicotions-it-receives{hereby-
lowering-their-occeptonce-rote-which-
outomoticolly-mokes-you-o-better-coll-
ege-on-poper. But for now? Shit. Your
confidence is so high you borely even
notice the jocks colling you o foggot
when you gollontly stride into school
with your J. Crew polo shirt tucked o
little bit too impeccobly into your

.).)



skinny chinos. But you still do. Heor
them, thot is. Still, you think to yourself,
this time you olmost didn't. Things ore
definitely looking up.

Applyr.g

By now it's lote September ond, with
the help of your college guidonce
counselor (who lives in Arizono, visits
the school moybe once o month,
looks literolly os old os dirt ond obout
os chorming os Borboro Wolters
will ofter her seventh foce lift, ond
somehow missed the whole Civil Rights
movement of the 60's. Rumor hos it
thot he moy hove been in the USSR. or.
more likely, locked in his bothroom for
thot decode. Like, he legitimotely colls
block people "negros", ond doesn't
even blink. The whole school foculty
just feels reolly owkword obout the
situotion. And this is the person who will
be writing o letter of recommendotion
to your selected colleges. Fontostic.
Still, nothing, not even this driveling,
sociolly unqwore, quite possibly
olzheimers-positive excuse for o
college guidonce couonselor con get
in your woy), you've compiled o list of
the colleges thot you will be opplying
to: the whole lvy Leogue, Stonford,

UChicogo, ond OSU os your sofety
school (opplying to OSU wos just o woy
to ossuoge your porents' concerns thot
you won't get significont finonciol oid
to one of the oforementioned schools
thot you're bound to get into). The
decision wos bosed on two things: your
stots, ond the completion of o resume
thot he hod your whole closs fill out ot
the beginning of the yeor. A sly smile
will oppeor on your foce os you recoll
the long nights spent rocking your
broin for the most insignificont octivity
thot you technicolly porticipoted in,
which you con then embellish into
something noteworthy to compliment
the slew of ocodemic owords you've
won. The time you roked the leoves on
the front lown of o house your mom
wos flipping become o yeor-long
internship ot S&K Reolty. Stonford is

gonno love your business know-how.

Rurnor has it [your
guidance counselorl
rnay have been in the
USSR, or, rnore likely,

locked in his bathroorn
for that decade.
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e colleges olso won't know thot
e golf teom you were supposedly
optoin of lost yeor wosn't octuolly
thing. but wos just o woy for the

ditors of thot yeor's yeorbook to
up some extremely conspicuous

mpty spoce. Or thot oll of the "Golf
m in oction!" pictures on file ore.

octuolity, just o bunch of tennogers
th golf clubs screwing oround in the
hool gymnosium. Or thot even in

yeorbook itself everyone on the
m is listed os o coptoin. Bui no
tter. You get on extro opportunity

ortificiolly beef up your resume,
d Chicogo thinks they're getting

brilliont ond cultured opplicont,
oh-byJhe-woy is olso o tolented
smon. Everyone wins. .
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A RUNNER NAIVIED HELDY
Ity Sam Apple

LTI le rises of down. The minty{resh oir of on eorly summer morning blows post
his foce os he runs in stride, confident ond comfortoble. Heldy, formolly known
os Eliud Ngetich. hos only two weeks before his next big roce, the Slow Mog Holf
N.4orothon in South Africo. lt is the lost in o string of roces for which he is portiolly
sponsored. ln routine foshion he begins to toper down to o "reloxing, 9O-mile
week" to give his body more time to rest ond store up strength. As usuol, this
onxious time of restroining ond preserving before every importont roce mokes
Heldy feel restless; it is not in his noture to lower in intensity, os he hqs troined
himself olwoys to push, to rebel ogoinst the impulse to stop, to be moving. Yet
he knows whot he must do to ochieve optimol fitness on roce-doy, especiolly
considering the slight poin in his right shin thot is beginning to worry him. Off he
goes, running with his regulor crew of fellow professionol runners, moking smoll
tolk in the first few moments before eoch one retreots into his own respective
ond respectful zone of concentrotion ond focus. Heldy, together with the rest of
his pock, runs in synchrony, unity ond, os olwoys, subtle ond silent competition.

aaa

Down o hill in Kenyo, towords on endlessly distont volley, o young boy fetches
woter for his fother's form. The high oltitude of the region works to o runner's
disodvontoge, moking the journey longer ond more orduous. No motter for
Heldy, who hos grown occustomed to tending to his fother's wide-ronging
requests. Heldy's fomily form, like most, survives off hunting, keeping livestock
ond growing crops. With monuol lqbor the only option, Heldy ond his siblings
work while their fother monoges. With these rurol tosks, independent from
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orgonized society ond infrostructure, the fomily promotes the children to the
stotus of breodwinners, quite literolly leoving the fote of their weolth, even the
doily supper, in their young honds. A strong sense of trust ond foith pervodes
their fomily dynomic. Heldy, the youngest mole child in o polygomist fomily of 17

children, must corry his weight once his siblings stort building their own fomilies.

During his odolescent yeors, when Heldy wosn't in elementory school, running
wos o meons of survivol. Very often he wos colled upon to descend from his toll
hill to toke woter up from the river. Wote[ the bockbone of his fomily's livelihood,
single-hondedly sustoined the form's crops ond livestock. Those woter trips were
simple enonds, though, only o motter of motivotion ond will. Hunting, on the
other hond, especiolly when locking o weopon, wos entirely dependent on the
skill - both the chose ond the cotch - of the hunter. Like mony boys in Kenyo,
Heldy hod to run up ond down hills to cotch ontelopes ond jockrobbits to feed
his fomily. These choses could lost from o holf hour up to two hours, depending
on how effectively he ron, how strotegicolly he decided to moke one turn versus
onother, how ferocious he forced himself to become. Weoponless but for the
foculties of the body he wos born with, Heldy become os fierce os on onimol,
seeking, overpowerlng ond conquering prey. His obrupt motions mimicked
the jockrobbits he chosed, his ogility ond sustoined enduronce mirrored the
ontelopes who tought him how to run. With noture os his sogocious troiner,
motivoting him to improve ond run foster, Heldy reveled in the struggles of those
flrst, hord runs.

Besides the tobocco ond woter runs, Heldy is olso sent on missions ocross towns
ond villoges to deliver messoges to relotives. These lrips sometimes extend to
over 

.l50 
miles, mostly encompossed by tiresome doys ond rejuvenoting nights.

Sleep is o meons to hove energy to run, ond running is o meons of obiding by
his role os o good son ond fomily member. He lives with constont purpose, octs
ot the moximum of his copocity ond chooses to live every moment of his opex.
He does not chollenge the life into which he wos thrust ot birth, but insteod he
occepts it with groce ond equonimity, obsorbing the precision ond discipline
thot is required by oll of his vorious duties into his very essence.
40



''Good job," Heldy heors over ond over ogoin, like o woterfoll of never-ending
noise ond excitement. As the winner of his high school's 1O-kilometer roce, Heldy
begins to deeply oppreciote oll of the hordships he endured growing up. He
s stronger, foster ond more determined thon onyone else, though he hod not
previously considered ony of his work for his fother os "troining." He wos just
being o good son, doing whot he wos supposed to do, whot wos required of
lrim.

Nevertheless, Heldy now reolizes the effects of his upbringing ond considers
whot o coreer in running would be like. "lt tokes o lot of time to moke it os o
professionol runner, " Heldy
speculotes. "Could I survive...
before I moke it?" Resilient
to feor ond doubt he keeps
rocing, the wins tronsloting
into trophies to bring bock to
his fomily. These cheop metol
figurines, however, ore the
leost of the grotificotion for
Heldy's victorious roces, feots
thot ore so overwhelmingly
inlongible, bottles which ore
won more mentolly thon
onything else. For Heldy, the
greotest reword of roces,
win or lose, is the feeling of
occomplishment ond the
tronsformotion thot incurs
ofter the sustoined effort of
giving one's heort. "ln the
beginning," Heldy recounts, Or. Boylo Neren
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oo...During the first few
weeks, I kept thinking,
6This is sornething I
shouldn't be doing."t

"l loved to run becouse it gove me
on opportunity to prove I om thot
toughest." Sitting in o clossroom
towords the end of his senior yeor of
high school, Heldy is entronced by the
worm sunshlne illuminoting the gross
outside, whot registers in his mind os
perfect running weolher.

Like o beost thot finolly cought its prey ofter o long ond treocherous chose,
Heldy instinctively replies in the offirmotive to the sports ogents who come to h
door ond offer him opportunity in return for effort. He knows thot this decision is

the kind he will be oble to tell his grondchildren obout when teoching them th
volue of snop-judgments ond intuition, the kind thot will drosticolly chonge the
trojectory of his life. Committed to reoch his gool no motter the socrifice, Held
sells the bull he purchosed with his life sovings to fund the rest of his troining on
ihe roces oheod of him. He remembers this scene os the first truly substontiol
step in his running coreer, this sign of opprovol ond endorsement from the
outside world thot he hod seen before with previous members of his commun
who become professionol runners. The controct dictoles thot Heldy would go
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Nevertheless, by high school groduotion, Heldy is enomored by the world
of mothemotics, hoping to, one doy, turn his proficiency with numbers into
o coreer. Running os o coreer poth isn't being seriously considered, which,
in retrospect, either reveols immense humility or o lock of understonding of
the mognitude of his tqlent. ln order to offord his two younger siblings the 

l

opportunity to receive bosic educotion, howevel he socriflces ottending 
I

university. Wiih no job, school or much else, Heldy contemploies his life ond 
I

considers his options given his lock of credentiols or money. For o few months, I
Heldy stoys ot home ond ossesses whof he wonts to ond con do with his life. Of I
course, he continues to run three times o doy to mointoin optimol fitness. Then, q
kiss from God reoches down from the mognonimous heovens: the offer. I



to South Africo, compete in roces obout once o week for severol months in
oddition to on intense weekly troining routine with internotionol runners.

Heldy looks bock on thot time with both omozement ond uneose. lt wos there,
perhops, thot he first recognized the donger of forcing his body to endure sfress
beyond the threshold of its copobility, of revolting ogoinst the bonier of his skin
ond bones o little too for beyond whot he could hondle. Heldy vividly recolls the
troining. "This level of intensity wos new to me ond it wos exhousting. By the time
I fell osleep, it wos olreody time to woke up. During the first few weeks, I kept
thinking, 'This is something I shouldn't be doing."'

aaa

On April l7th,2Ol1 in the sixth mile of the finol ond most importont roce of his'
tour, the Slow Mog Holf Morolhon, Heldy feels o poin in his right shin exocerbote
with eoch new step. He finishes strong, even ochieving o personol record, but
intuitively knows his body is beginning to crumble. An expert ot understonding
poin, Heldy diognoses himself os injured, o fote thot forces him, ever so
reluctontly, to releose ond withdrow.

Arriving bock to his home in Kenyo o few doys loter, Heldy ollows himself two
weeks off to recuperote. Every running expert in his villoge odvises him thot he
will need one or two monihs for his injury io completely heol. To focilitote his
recovery, Heldy poys other running professionols for mossoges, using only
noturol forms of medicine to restore his heolih. Becouse he constontly believes
thot he will soon be heolthy, Heldy never questions his decision to pursue o
running coreer.

"l never knew it wos going to tqke thot long to heol," he soys. "Every two weeks,
I would try to run ogoin ond see if I wos heolthy. When I reolized I wosn't reody
to return, I woited onother two weeks to run ogoin." Eight months loter, Heldy's
potience is neorly spent ond his eogerness to run is borely oble to be contoined.
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Despite the injuries he hos endured, there is nothing else in the world Heldy
would rother be doing. Running formed his identity os o child, enobled him to
survive ond to become the person he is todoy. Heldy occepts this fote with o
humble smile ond o shrug of the shoulders, proud of his success ond triumphs. His

mentol toughness is ingroined, inescopoble even if he ever so desired. Positive
psychology, unnerving focus ond outhentic confidence ore the tools he uses to
keep going omidst o feor of burning out.

When Heldy runs, he conies his post on his shoulders. Fueled by the struggles he
hos overcome, he relentlessly treks on. .
14

But Heldy knows running is the only thing he wonts to do. Running is his possion,
the course is his home. He is compelled to return becouse he "couldn't toke it,
didn't know whot to do with [his] time." Roces ore the only time ond ploce thot
moke sense, perfect sense. Possionote ond unstoppoble, up ond down the hills
he runs more. The troining continues.

Todoy, Heldy lives in .Jocksonville. Florido, running three times o doy with other
professionol runners ond runs of leost one or two roces o month. The feor of
poin wos obolished within him; he reolizes thot chollenges ond poin present on
opportunity to overcome, to surposs one's own expectotions. Thot is his definilion
of pure enjoyment. His post drives his present ond his present is directed
towords on unknown ond indefinite future. Running os o meons hos turned
into running os on end. Though he wos unowore of the time, his experiences
pushed him to choose the coreer poth to which he is so evidently committed.
A stronge ond mysterious force propelled his life in this very specific direction;
Heldy ocknowledges this foteful element of his life. ond os olwoys, odopts to
the reolity thot is presented to him. He believes his greotest imperotive is "to do
onything thot will moke [him] foster ond boost [his] coreer." ln his profoundly
simple perception, everything besides for his possion is just bockground noise.
He is in love with this sport in o woy thot chorocterizes the humon yeorning to
odventure, to overcome limitotions, to compore the distonces inherent with this
world ond the meosure of the heort within eoch ond every one of us.



HE PAPER BOAT
y Moses Dyckman

the yeors twist ond teor me, Now, nothing con uproot me.
My nome, covered with roses or

covered with mud,
Will be nothing more thon my own flesh.
I stond for o greoter purpose.

ke o poper boot in o tempest.
now not who I'll be tomorrow.
the tide beots me ogoinsl the wolls

e o poper boqt in o tempest,
ittle poper crew soys their proyers
the tide beots me qgoinst the wolls

My nome, covered with roses or
covered wilh mud,

Still grips the condle, the constont in o
flickering world.

I stond for o greqter purpose
As the yeors twist ond leor me. .

o moze for the blind-

little poper crew soys their proyers
ery doy dhd night.
o moze f6r the blind

ve been given o condle.

ery doy ond night.
three steps echo in the silence.
ve been given o condle.

hot will shield it from the wind?

y three steps echo in the silence.
w, nothing con uproot me.

hot will shield it from the wind,
ill be nothing more thon my own flesh.



THE PATH BACKTO SELF
By Yardena Pressner

Botn the story of " The Deod" by Jomes Joyce ond the story of "Good
Country People" by Flonnery O'Connor fomously end in corefully colculoted
moments of epiphony, o tronsformotion of chorocter through o toble-turning
encounter. .loyce forms this epiphony through his chorocter Gobriel's reoction
to his wife's confession, while O'Connor orronges the epiphony through her
hondicopped chorocter's loss of independence. Though these two stories hold
the epiphony moment in common. '.:r . r
the encounters oiscussedin-;il Epiphany can be
story ore rother distinct fro,n:l-u- - achieved effectively frorn
onother. Joyce's story depends on
on intimote encounterwith o spouse, a nurnber of paths, but

ilRt'.?:::::1i.1"*iil:f:"U, only the truly successrul
Not only ore the individuols depicted transgend the text tO
os dissimilor from one onother, but the
effect thrown on 1;.,. r"ol"r"or1".."rrrt touch the readen
of the epiphonous moment olso differs
from one story to the next in the form of "noise" or lock thereof. Following the
shocking epiphony in "The Deod", the reoder is left with o sense of quiet thot
both ollows for reflection ond tokes his breoth owoy. ln controst, the reoder of
"Good Country People" is left with o sense of loud bong. An exominotion of
the epiphonous styles of both Jomes Joyce ond Flonnery O'Connor reveols
the differing views of eoch outhor os to the most effective process of effecting
chonge upon the reoder.
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lntimocy requires o stote of vulnerobility. ln order for on intimote moment
to konspire, two porties must hove insight into the core of one onother, which
in itself brings exposure to both porties. Hulgo ond Monley ("Good Country
People") discuss their personol philosophies before delving into ony physicol
intimocy with one onother. Moreover, Gretto ond Gobriel ("The Deod")
os o morried couple with children must hove conversed obout their most
inner thoughts, discussions requiring exposure of self. A person moy desire o
connection with the world, but feor of weokness moy be couse for hesitotion.
Until protective wolls ond orrogonce ore token owoy through the stote of
vulnerobility, no intimocy or mindset chonge con occur. Without this humble
vulnerobility, the moment of epiphony connot come obout ond the person in
need of stork reolizotion obout his or her woy of life is not owore of lhe octive
chonge thot must be mode. Although epiphony, os commonly defined, is o
moment of sudden revelotion or insight, it con be further soid thot epiphony
is o noked slote for the chorocter undergoing this process. The chorocter in
on epiphonous stote is exposed to himself ond must foce the person stonding
ocross from him in the mirror. To be discussed more in detoil, Gobriel's epiphony
is quiet becouse of its emotionol (below the surfoce) quolity of his wife sleeping
beside him ond of the snow soflly folling within him, while Hulgo's epiphony is

loud becouse of its physicolity (stolen wooden leg, obove the surfoce).

aaa

Whereos both outhors employ self-reflection, intimocy, ond vulnerobility
in their revelotions of epiphony, they do not shore views of most effectively
portroying thot life-oltering moment to the reoder. Eoch outhor employs his or
her own method of inspiring self-reflection in the reoder through the epiphonic
moments thrust upon his or her chorocter. Joyce's method of portroying the
most effective epiphony begins with the loud porty where he begins Gobriel's
story ond slowly quiets his scene, os the porty guests leove, Gretto ond Gobriel
odvonce to their hotel, Gretto folls osleep, ond Gobriel is left only with his own
thoughts of folling snow over lrelond. He describes the snow ot greot detoil:

li



...folling softly...softly folling, too, upon every port of the lonely church
yord on the hill where Michoel Furey loy buried...His soul swooned slowly
os he heord the snow folling fointly through the universe ond fointly
folling, like the descent of their lost end, upon oll the living ond the deod.

By implementing the repetitive sounds of the letters f ond s ("folling softly", "softly
folling", "folling fointly", ond "fointly folling"), the outhor forms on olmost
silent scene where the only sound to be heord is thot of the snow folling. As
Gobriel folls into o deep slumber with these thoughts, the reoder is left to
contemplote the poth to o life free of distortion of truth.

Controstingly, O'Connor tokes her reoder on o different poth to epiphony
of soft, comfortoble living, igniting o revelotion where the chorocter is left
completely vulneroble ond where it is not possible for life to regress to iis
former intellectuolly ond spirituolly closed stote. The scene moy be quiet in
reolity, but the explosion of the chorocter's new reolity rings in the eors of the
reoder. Before Monley lets himself down from the loft, toking with him Hulgo's
wooden leg, the two chorocters yell out their lost words to one onother. ln
their lost moments of conversotion, Monley reveols his true identity to Hulgo: "'l
mony sell bibles but I know which end is up ond I wosn't born yesterdoy ond
I know where I'm going...l been believing in nothing ever since I wos bornl"'
(O'Connor). On the other hqnd, Hulgo does not wish to releose herself from her
seemingly sofe post to remove her mosk of strengih, os she screoms, "'Give me
my leg!"' (O'Connor). Eoch siotement is highlighted by on exclomotion. These
exclomotions echo in the mind of the reoder os Monley Porter runs to his next
victim. Unbeknownst to the world outside of the born, including Hulgo's mother
(Mrs. Freemon) ond her employer (Mrs. Hopewell), Hulgo's world ond oll thot she
hos forced herself to view os truth hos been shottered by Monley's betroyol of
her trust by leoving her olone ond vulneroble in the born. The sounds of the lost
scene of Hulgo's demise ond possible rebirth ore formed, for the most port, in
the mind of the reoder in response to the shock of Monley Porter's octions ond
revelotion of his true identity.
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As exomined, the method epiphony exposure in both "Good Country
People" ond "The Deod" discloses the outhors' views of the most effective poth
to inspire self-reflection in both chorocter ond reoder. While eoch method of
epiphony formotion is effective in orousing response from chorocter ond reoder,
.loyce implements o quiet building of snow ond self-oworeness, while O'Connor
does not oltow her epiphony to penetrote her chorocter or the reoder until the
lost moment, when it folls upon both with o bong. Epiphony con be ochieved
effectively from o number of poths, but only the truly successful tronscend the
texi to touch the reoder. .
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ONE PUFF AT A TIME
By Abigail Bachrach

On ,, twentieth birthdoy, I committed
to o not-so-new New Yeor's resolution
os 2013's end ominously opprooched. A
dongerous smoking hobit, complete lock
of exercise ond dispensotion to disregord
both meoltimes ond ingredients in the
food I did eot were oll components of
my wildly cliche gool, o heolthier lifestyle.
My resolution losted, os they ore wont to
do, obout o week. Moybe less. I become
intronsigenl obout my smoking; exercise
reverted to its stotus os my b6te noire.

When cold weother commenced ond I

frequently found myself short-of-breoth, I

poid no ottention except briefly beroting
myself. Clossic, I reprimonded, onother
resolution come ond gone. Thot is until o
momentous Octobertime wolk home from
o lecture in Chelseo. The theoreticolly
shorl lrip ended with my componion
cobbing me home os I ottroctively
wheezed, futilely ottempting to cotch my
breoth. Two hours loter ond no breoth
cought, she firmly suggested o visit to o
speciolist ond I reluctontly complied.

To my shock ond nobody else's, I wos
promptly diognosed with severe dust
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ollergies coupled with ocute, seosonolly-
induced osthmo, inholer not included. The
trouble wolking long distonces, constont
cold ond respirotory issues ond tightness
in my chest were not just my unheolthy
lifestyle. lnsteod I hod o diseose.

N y diognosis forced the drostic lifestyle
chonge thot never bore fruition. Asthmo,
declored the doctor, wos my foit occompli.
ln his emphotic words, smoking of ony kind
wos "completely out of the question."
Exercise wos bonished with on order I corry
oround like the detective bodge held
by my fovorite chorocters on Low ond
Order: SVU. lt soys in o group of connected
squiggly lines thot resemble English, "Abigoil
should ovoid strenuous physicol octivity until
her osthmo ottocks subside" ond it is my
fovorite thing besides my inholer.

Newly ocquointed with my lungs, I now
breothe the polluted oir of NYC's Midtown
streets through o Qvor cloud (twice doily)
ond Nosonex-ed nostrils (two squeezes in
the morning). Sometimes I spice it up with
prescription-strength Cloritin (toke out of
pockoge, swollow, discord pockoging on
floor) ond on bod doys I hove Zotodor-
offected eyes (two drops, only every
24-houts) ond generic cough sproy (store
ot box with bemusement, sproy ond miss

mouth - does onyone reolly know whot to
do with cough sproy?). Other New Yorkers
con stond outside buildings ond puff on
their cigorettes. but two puffs of Albuterol



(shoke, exhole, press down while inholing,
repeot) is the only thing my bodoss lungs
crove.

"Toke it slow," soid my ollergist; my porents
reiteroted the some. Friends viewed my
diognosis os on omusing development in
my life, o few offered pity, others less so.
"ls thot on inholer?" clossmotes inquired
when I let the incriminotingly crimson
plostic peek out of o pocket. A coring
friend who obhoned my smoking hobit
refused to indulge me. "You're o wolking
stotistic," she cockled, "They should put
your foce on o billboord." "Don't use thot
in public," snopped my teenoge sister,
"You're emborrossing me."

With the support of friends ond fomily I

emborked on my newly chonged life,
breothing never o chollenge ogoin. Or
so I thought. My initiol ottitude, ports
omusement, port dismissol, of my diognosis
losted until I hod whot ore colloquiolly
referred to os osthmo oltocks. This lovely
experience ronges from wheezing ond
coughing to on inobility to breothe ond
con leod oll the woy to throot closing
- sometimes in o public college librory
without one's inholer ond surrounded by
wholly useless undergroduotes whose only
ideo of ossistonce is to request you "don't
die."

I stopped forgetting my inholer ond begon
my seorch to recognize triggers. lt wosn't

hord to flnd them everywhere I went - the
very oir of the city I odored wos polluting
my lungs on the doily.

Hoving osthmo is something I did not
plon for. lf I hod been worned of my
osthmo before my diognosis, I would
hove mocked the ridiculousness of the
thought, blowing smoke in the oir with my
loughter or moybe swollowing my RedBull
breokfost the wrong woy. Woy bock
when, my imoginotion envisioned the
billboord mentioned by the friend who'd
grociously deemed me o slotistic. My
mind conceptuolized o (flottering) picture
of my foce, looming omidst o stork white
bockground ond ominous words thot worn
its viewer, "l om Avigoyil. I om osthmo." My
inholer's comforting weight in my pocket
serves os o constont reminder of my ploce
os o member of o growing stotistic, yes o
stotistic. Becouse, like it or not, I om pori of
something bigger thon me - I om Avigoyil,
but I olso hove osthmo. .
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